This paper applies spatial hedonic econometric models to estimate the willingness of buyers to pay for dwellings with different orientations based on a data set comprising 63 306 transactions of secondhand apartment sales in 10 districts in Beijing from October 2011 to September 2014. Our results indicate that apartments with South orientation are sold at a 7.8% premium compared with those with West orientation, and that apartments in ancient city areas are more sensitive to orientation. The obtained results can help architects and developers to maximize the value of development projects by optimizing the layout of apartment units on each floor.
Introduction
The orientation and facing direction of buildings have historically played a critical role in Chinese culture. For instance, when the inner city of Beijing was redesigned during the Ming Dynasty, it was built in a rectangular shape with its axis of symmetry traveling in the northsouth direction (Meyer, 1978) .
As for the architectural history of Beijing, the most famous and traditional type of residence is the courtyard house (siheyuan), which consists of a courtyard surrounded by walls or buildings on all four sides. It is a standard courtyard house, typically oriented in the southnorth direction and the master bedroom and the living room should face south because this direction makes good use of sunlight. East and West wing rooms are used for guests and children's residence. Indeed, this type of design dominated the entire housing market for over 600 years in Beijing, from the Ming Dynasty to the Qing Dynasty (Xu, 1998) .
Furthermore, the allocations of which individual or individuals ought to live in certain rooms with different directions (e.g., family members, guests, servants) reflect social hierarchies (Lu & Jones, 2000) . And south direction is the most respectable orientation in ancient Chinese society (Guo & Guo, 2001) .
In fact, this type of architectural design could also be explained by the climate in Beijing. Geographically, Bei-jing is located in the northeast of China with prevailing winds come from the southeast direction in the summer, and suffers a northwest wind during winter. Thus, dwellings must be designed to protect the household against the northwest wind. During summer, humid southeast wind is preferred to satisfy the need of ventilation. In addition, the structure of a house is ideal if it meets the needs for maximum winter sun radiation and gentle summer sun shading. Consequently, the orientations of apartments in Beijing are related to individual households' need for comfort due to climate conditions. Moreover, the orientations may be related to household economy. For instance, sufficient sunlight, from a south-facing orientation can have a positive influence on the housework efficiency when drying the clothes in the balcony.
Nowadays, newly built apartment buildings in Beijing are often medium to high-rise and locates away from city center. And for secondhand market and apartment in central areas are mainly low-rise 6 storey buildings, and constrained by old urban planning, most of the apartments have limited or no access to green space and view, which makes directions and facing more important to achieve a higher standard of living. The main objective of this paper is to study the willingness of individuals to pay for dwellings with different orientations in Beijing. Thus determining whether there are preferences of buyers to buy apartments with certain orientations is an interesting area of research in light of the fact that Beijing (as well as other metropolitan areas in China) has undergone several decades of rapid modernization and urbanization.
Based on about 63 306 transactions of secondhand apartments in 10 districts in Beijing from October 2011 to September 2014, we estimate the determinants of transaction prices focusing on apartment orientations. Using both traditional hedonic ordinary least squares (OLS) models and spatial econometric models, we find that apartments with south orientation are sold at a 7.8% premium compared with west-oriented apartments. Furthermore, apartments located in ancient city areas are more sensitive to orientation than other areas. This study can help architects and developers to maximize the value of development projects by optimizing the layout of apartment units on each floor.
The remaining sections of this paper are organized as follows: In the subsequent section, the fundamental, historical, and theoretical frameworks of hedonic regression in both Northern Hemisphere and Southern Hemisphere markets are illustrated. Next, the construction of the OLS and econometric models applied in this paper, with a particular focus on the Spatial Durbin Model (SDM), is presented, and followed by a description of the data. The statistical regression and test results are then presented. In the final two sections, the results are discussed and conclusions are drawn.
Literature review
Hedonic price modelling (HPM) is a very popular method to study and learn about how prices for certain goods are determined by the aggregated value of a set of attributes or characteristics (Griliches, 1958; Rosen, 1974) . Although Griliches (1961) considers Court (1939) research on hedonic price indexes with automotive examples as the first application of HPM, Colwell and Dilmore (1999) believe that both Haas (1922) and Wallace (1926) analysis of farm land appraisals, constitute two of the earliest and high impact hedonic studies. Haas (1922) estimated hedonic regression models for farmland in Minnesota (US) with distance to city center, and the city size, as two important explanatory variables. Wallace (1926) and Waugh (1929) applied similar HPM to study the relationship between price of farmland and price of vegetables. Lancaster (1966) and Rosen (1974) seminal works were first to develop the microeconomic theoretical foundations of HPM. Lancaster (1966) developed models for consumption theory that stated that it is the demand for products are based on their characteristics, not the good themselves. Rosen (1974) developed an equilibrium model for product differentiation based on the hedonic hypothesis that goods are valued for their characteristics or utilitybearing attributes.
Multiple regression analysis is the main statistical method in empirical HPM, and already early economet-ric papers on determinants of house prices divided various value-contributing characteristics into different main categories. This is made possible thanks to access to the many free-market transactions of homes where the transaction prices reflect the market values determined through a bundle of characteristics. Ridker and Henning (1967) , and Oates (1969) are examples of early research that applied HPM to real estate research. Kain and Quigley (1970) empirically estimated the value of housing quality and found that housing value reflects a complex mixture of quantitative characteristics of a dwelling itself (e.g. number of rooms, number or bathroom, and lot size), with a bundle of qualitative characteristics of both dwelling units, structure, parcel and other neighborhood characteristics.
It is thus common practice in housing market hedonic regression modelling to divide price determining housing attributes into a number of main attribute classes such as: dwelling and building structure attributes (e.g. number of rooms, unit size, lot size, access to swimming pool and air condition, balcony, and elevator), neighborhood community attributes (e.g. closeness to high-quality schools, various socio-economic conditions such as level of crime, noise from e.g. aircraft and other transportation infrastructure, proximity to transportation services, and nature), locational attributes (e.g. proximity to CBD and downtown areas, shopping malls, and transportation services). Due to the popularity of housing hedonic regression models, there exist several literature sources with broad reviews of hedonic studies of housing markets (for recent reviews, see e.g. Ottensmann, Payton, & Man, 2008; Xiao, 2017; Metzner & Kindt, 2018) .
A large number of researchers focus on the Asian property markets and the determinants of apartment prices. Commonly included variables are for example school quality (Black, 1999) , environmental quality (Harrison & Rubinfeld, 1978; Nelson, 2008) , safety (Clark & Cosgrove, 1990) , and accessibility (Andersson, Shyr, & Fu, 2010) .
It is commonly believed that property seekers are willing to pay more for scenic views, and a number of research papers address this topic. Benson, Hansen, Schwartz, and Smersh in 1998 took "view" into their hedonic model. In theirs paper, they divided "view" into "oceanfront, ocean view, partial ocean view and no view" and stated that the property locates at oceanfront has 147% more value than properties with no view, followed by ocean view by 32%, and partial ocean view by 10%. Similarly, Chin, Chau, and Ng (2004) find that cemetery views have a negative impact on property prices, whereas properties with sea views are sold at a premium in Malaysia. Other studies find that the presence of sanitary landfills decreases housing prices and is associated with the potential for bringing bad luck to nearby residents (Hite, Chern, Hitzhusen, & Randall, 2001) . Wen, Bu, and Qin (2014) studies the spatial effect of lake landscape on properties prices, and the research area is the West Lake, Hangzhou, China. No spatial models or Moran's I are tested, instead, they apply a standard hedonic regression with 6 different directions and distance integrated dummy variables to control for spatial heteroscedasticity problem. Their research concludes that the apartments that have direct access or view over the West Lake are most expensive, and the absolute value of the distance elasticity coefficient decreases.
A study of housing preferences in Beijing uses questionnaire with four explanatory attribute, one of them is orientation which are defined as "south", "north", "east" and "west". The result shows that orientation will affect the buyers' choices. The reason behind is that south direction properties have better sunlight penetration and ventilation. Another explanation is that south direction is mostly preferred according to Feng Shui theories (Wang & Li, 2004) . Later on, Wang and Li operated the same experiments in Guangzhou, located in south China in 2006, and came out a similar result. The result is in line with the previous one for Beijing, south oriented dwellings are most favored and west ones ranked least with a unit price discount about 2789RMB/m 2 . What's more, they also realize that high-income group shows more concern for westfacing units (Wang & Li, 2006) .
The interviews conducted in Juer hutong which is located in inner Beijing city about the satisfaction of their dwellings illustrated that, residents are satisfied about the south-facing balconies which provide the room with abundant sunshine, and prevent cold west wind during winter. Apartments that are with east and west directions are not as preferable, as hot air during summer and cold air during winter comes from the west-facing windows (Zhang, 2016) . Bouillot (2008) studied the impact of climate in architectural designs of vernacular housing in different provinces in China and stated that, houses with orientations that are suitable for the local climate and seasonal bioclimatic conditions are preferred.
Gao and Asami applied hedonic regression in 2011 to analyze the detriment variable of the apartment prices in Beijing and concluded that direction is one of the key variable, the unit price of a south-north oriented apartment is about 800 RMB/m 2 higher than those with east and west direction (Gao & Asami, 2011) . But in thesis study, there are only 300 observations which are transacted in 12 weeks in May 2006. The drawback of this study is that sample size is too small and constrained. Lu (2018) used 2996 observations to analyze the value of a south orientation on apartment prices in Shanghai, and found a 14% premium for apartments that are south-oriented. Fadaei, Iulo, and Yoshida (2015) studied the impact of orientation and elongation for 8 164 single family detached houses on housing prices in central Pennsylvania, they concluded that the choice of orientation has a significant impact on housing prices and energy consumption; North-south orientation with the long side facing south and north are desired and has a positive impact on property prices.
Many empirical researches have studied the importance of socio-cultural related attributes in purchase making decisions. For instance, the Feng Shui system in Asian societies as stated in Sidi's study in 2010 (Sidi, 2010) . Feng shui, which literally translates as "wind" and "water" in English is commonly known as ancient Chinese geomancy. The main concept is to arrange your life to be associated with Qi, which is considered as the fundamental elements for energy that affects health, peace, fortune, etc. (Xu, 1998) . Many households in Asian countries would prefer houses with good Qi arrangement. Generally, the residential building should be placed for the right direction and longer side of the buildings should face south in Northern Hemisphere (Thongkamsamut & Buranakarn, 2007) . Similar suggestions could also be found in Xu (1997) , Kim (2006) and Tan (2012) .
Traditionally, the Chinese traditional architecture theory is a combination of Fengshui, psychology and environmental sustainability (Liu, 1996) . Houses that are built following a South-north axis are most common and preferred; the preference is inseparable from China's geographical location. South orientated rooms are servicing as the living room and bedrooms, while north orientated rooms are used for storage (Liu, 1996; Zhang, 2006; Xu, 2009; Li, 2016) . Furthermore, south-north apartments can enjoy sufficient but not glaring sunshine, have good ventilation, and save energy (Guo & Wang, 2008) . Considering the actual climate situation and being influenced by traditional concepts, in the northern part of China, most of the apartments are South-North oriented (Meng, 1985) .
Due to many constraints, such as economical, plot sizes, zoning and other types of regulations, apartments are built with other orientations as well. Relative to the Southnorth apartments, the most mentioned is the East-west ones. Comparing with south-north apartments, there are several significant disadvantages for apartments that are east-west oriented: excessive sunlight (Jin, 1981) , bad ventilation (Zeng & Ping, 2007) , excessive energy consumption especially for heating, and bad insulation (Zhang, 1990; Guo & Wang, 2008) .
Furthermore, several researchers also discuss the shortcomings of apartments with other orientations, such as pure west and pure north oriented apartment. The discussion of avoiding west-oriented bedrooms and westoriented apartments could be traced back to the 1960s by Liu (1964) . Liu mentioned that, west-oriented apartment should be avoided when planning roads and complexes in the residential areas of China; even if it subjected to structural constrains, the peripheral material should be specialized. Moreover, try to plant green belts and taller trees in front of the west side of the building to avoid direct sunlight. Liu, Ren, and Lian (2018) analyzed the indoor thermal environment of residential building in Dalian, they concluded that, West-oriented apartments have the highest indoor temperature in the summer and lowest temperature in the winter, ranging from 13.8~25.5 ℃ while North-oriented apartments have a difference from 19.2~23.7 (result from 24 hours indoor temperature monitor) in the winter.
According to Li and Jiang (2006) 's research on household utility consumptions, air conditioner cost composites two third of the household utility bills during summer. Most of the households have equipped two air conditioners; however, north-oriented rooms are generally not equipped. Therefore, this means, electricity cost various substantially for households that live in different orientations. Comparing with household that live in northoriented apartment, people who live in the west-oriented apartment has to pay a much higher electricity bill during summer. Yet another influencing factor are the ultraviolet rays from strong sunlight, which result in fading and accelerated aging of furniture and articles in the west-oriented rooms (Wei, 2007) .
In order to increase the attractiveness of apartments with less attractive orientations, researchers discuss solutions mainly with construction and material selection phases, such as increasing productivity and quality of construction team, select a better insulation material (see Jin, 1981; Zhang, 1990; Liu, 1996; Guo & Wang, 2008; Weng, 2008) . Sui, Wang, and He (2014) proposed that bay window design and window size should be considered in the west-oriented rooms to reduce the influence of dazzle and overheating caused by direct afternoon west sun.
The studies of directions are not only conducted in Northern Hemisphere. Mak and Ng (2005) did an empirical survey with architects in both Hong Kong and Sydney, and the results shows that in Sydney, given the differences in northern and southern hemispheres, the selection of layout of buildings concurs with the ideal Feng Shui principles, where north directions designs are more preferred. Many of the papers that focus on Southern Hemisphere analyze the impact of orientation on energy saving and sunlight. Ren, Foliente, Chan, Chen, and Syme (2011) did the research on the carbon emissions in the residential houses and presented a new tool to design houses with low and zero emission houses in Australia. They mentioned that the houses are usually orientated to be northfacing in order to gain solar heat during winter. Andersen, Cook, and Marceau (2004) studied the solar energy system in Sydney Olympic village and proposed that exposing north-facing windows for winter sun is a possible method for developers to increase energy efficiency.
Methodology
Both OLS models and spatial econometric models are estimated to obtain the impact of attributes on price per square meter (PSM). For a review of hedonic models, see Follain and Jimenez (1985) , Sheppard (1999) , and Malpezzi (2003) .
We apply Malpezzi's (2003) framework to divide hedonic attributes into three main categories: -Structural attributes (e.g., size, number of rooms, type of rooms, age). -Locational attributes (e.g., distance to central business district [CBD], distance to nearest bus stop). -Neighborhood attributes (e.g., proximity to public schools, crime rate, level of noise, population density).
Because our main focus is estimating the value of different orientations, we add a fourth main category: orientation attributes. These attributes are dummy variables that describe the orientation of rooms in an apartment, as outlined in the following paragraphs.
Geographic information system (GIS) techniques are used to compute spatial attributes, such as distance to different types of amenities, and to obtain latitude and longitude data. Ignoring the spatial relationship could result in biased and inefficient OLS parameter estimations and errors in the statistical diagnostic interpretations (Anselin, 1988) .
There exist a number of spatial autoregressive models that are of interest to housing and urban studies. These include spatial autoregressive lag (SARlag) models (the spatial dependence is present in the dependent variable); spatial autoregressive error (SARerr) models (the autocorrelation appears in the error term); and the SDM (with dependence in the error terms in cross-sectional data and includes spatial lags in both the independent variable and the explanatory variables) (see, e.g., Osland, 2010; LeSage, 2015) .
The structural equation of the SDM can be written as follows:
where: y represents a vector of the N × 1 dependent variable and X is a matrix of the independent variables. Here we apply Malpezzi's attributes matrix plus orientation attributes, so X is equal to structural, locational, neighborhood, and orientation attributes, and β is the coefficient that indicates the implicit price of the explanatory variable; W is an N × N spatial weights matrix; γ is a parameter of lag on WX, and ρ is the coefficient of a spatially lagged dependent variable. This model was developed to overcome the dependencies problem in spatial regressions in both dependent variables and independent variables. The SDM could be simplified as a SARlag model if γ = 0 holds and as a spatial error model if γ = −ρβ . The maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) will be used in all spatial models. One of the greatest advantages of applying the SDM is the ability to separate the impact and significance of the direct and indirect (or spillover) effects. For observation i and r th variable, i y ∂ / ir x ∂ captures the combination impacts of both direct and indirect (which is feedback effect form neighborhood influences) for changes in ir x on dependent variable i y . The direct effect is often used to test the hypothesis of whether a particular variable has a significant impact on a dependent variable in its own economy rather than the estimated coefficient. Lesage and Pace proposed to label direct effects to express the impact of the changes of explanatory variables on its own dependent variable. As for the indirect effect, it is applied to test that the spatial spillover exists and measures the impact of changes of explanatory variable ir x on dependent variable for all other units j y , which is the spillover impact of r th variable on the neighboring regions (LeSage & Pace, 2010). a thousand years. The Forbidden City, and most of the central government institutions, are located in this district. People who can trace their family heritage back for generations in this city are considered native Beijingese. Before the Communist takeover, most members of Chinese royalty and nobility had resided there for thousands of years (Di & Xiao, 1987; Gu & Ryan, 2008) . Xicheng District is 32 km 2 in area which is divided into 15 Jiedao-level sub-districts and, according to the 2 000 national census, has a population of over 700 000 people. Due to the special characteristics of the Xicheng District, we compare econometric results based on Xicheng District data with the econometric results based on the entire data set.
Data description
The logarithm of price per square meter is chosen as the dependent variable. The size related variables are classified into four categories based on the square meter sizes of the apartments. We also control for the age of a building and if individual apartments are decorated in a luxury style according to real estate agent's descriptions.
A building is either categorized as a high-rise building with elevator, or a low-rise building without elevator. We have created following four interaction dummy variables: variable lriselposi (= 1 if the apartment is located at lower level of a low-rise building); variable lrisehposi (= 1 if the apartment is located at higher level of a low-rise building; variable hriselposi (= 1 if the apartment is located at lower level of a high-rise building); and variable hrisehposi (= 1 if the apartment is located at higher level of a highrise building). We let the variable lriselposi be the default variable. Apartments that are located at higher levels (positions) in high-and low-rise buildings also have a higher probability of having a better view. These four interaction variables are key in the below econometric estimations and we estimate separate econometric models with four different sub-samples created from these four interaction dummies.
The variable schoolzone shows the level of home seekers' willingness to pay to live close to a primary school. Location matters when living in a city as huge as Beijing. Distances to various public facilities are key variables in terms of locational attributes. We believe that tobus100, the dummy variable that indicates whether a property is within 100 meters walking distance to the nearest bus stop, will have a significant positive impact on the property PSM; another key variable is the metro related variable, which indicates that whether a property is within a 400 meters walking distance from a nearest train station and whether the nearest metro station is the metro junction. Unlike most research papers that take the distance to airport variable into consideration, we instead use the distance to nearest highway or expressway exit variable because in Beijing, airport proximity would benefit only commercial units or business people mainly in Yishun District, where the airport is located (traffic time to airport is more important in this situation). To include the
The data
In this paper, we use all arm's-length actual transaction records, which are considered to be more objective than advertised prices. The dataset used in this article was collected from an online real estate platform Lianjia (also known as Homelink) which opens to public. Beside brokerage, Lianjia is also a real estate database company and has its own industrial analysis research institution. According to the Beijing Municipal Commission of Housing and Urban-Rural Development's official records, Beijing Lianjia Real Estate Agency ranks top among agencies in terms of transaction volumes and occupies over 50% of the market share. The total price, PSM, number of bedrooms, size_category, age, location within a school zone, classification as a tax benefit unit, transaction date, type of property, orientation, and level of decor are some of the important pieces of public information recorded by certified marketing agents.
Based on Tobler's (1970) first law of geography, which states that "everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things", we expect a certain degree of spatial autocorrelation in all models. To examine the relationship between apartment prices and spatial attributes, we apply GIS and global positioning systems (GPS) to add spatial factors. With support from ArcGis and Google Maps, we construct three types of variables:
1. The latitude and longitude of the individual property are recorded in the Word Geodetic System 1984 (WGS84). 2. The distance to location i (metro station, city center, park, river, pond, exits) is calculated to the nearest meter. 3. Dummy variables within distance n (meters such as 100 m, 500 m) to location i are created. A large number of data are required to practice the hedonic approach. This paper uses a unique data set consisting of 63 306 transactions through Lianjia of secondhand apartment sales in 10 districts in Beijing from October 2011 to October 2014. In total, 72 variables are selected, which comprehensively comprises structural, neighborhood, and locational attributes, as well as orientation attributes. Table 1 presents some descriptive statistics for the variables.
The geographical area under investigation in this study covers 161 subzones (Jiedao街道) in 10 districts encircled by the Sixth Ring Road, a land area of over 2 300 km 2 in Beijing. Because the districts of Fangshan, Mentougou, Minyun, Pinggu, Huairou, and Yanqing have no or limited records, we do not include these districts in this paper.
The Xicheng District is of special interest in this paper. The apartments have the highest mean prices (see Figure A2 ) of all the districts included in this study. Also, the residents working in Xicheng District have the highest salaries in Beijing according to eBeijing, the Official Website of the Beijing Government (2012). The Xicheng District has been serving as the political center for almost effects of noise, pollution, and traffic jam problems, we apply the 100 m to exit (toexits100) dummy variable. Chinese real estate market is largely influenced and regulated by the government. Starting from 2010 April 30, the Chinese government issued the home purchase restriction (HPR) policy. Followed by the mortgage restriction from 2012 January and 2011 November 11, Beijing Municipal issued a notice that promotes affordable housing in 2012 as priority (The central People's Government of the People's Republic of China, 2011). A new round of tightening real estate market regulation was issued in 2013 February to cool down the market, and in April, Beijing municipal brought up a further real estate control policy by promoting middle-low class owner occupied residential houses and setting restrictions on selling prices, the detailed measurement was finalized in late October 2013 and implemented from 2014 February (Beijing Municipal Commission of the Housing and Urban-Rural Development, 2013 Development, , 2014 . And dummy variable transaction month is introduced here to control for time and reflects the impact of policies. Detailed descriptive statistics of transaction month see Appendix Figure A1 . Dummy variable district is introduced here to control for location and market segregation.
Orientation attributes
The orientation and allocation of the master bedroom and the living room in an apartment constitute the key variables in this paper and they are presented in Table 2 .
The different orientation classification for each apartment is based on where on a multifamily building's layout plan the apartment is located. Furthermore, which direction rooms are facing also determine which orientation classification an apartment is given. The above classification of the variables is based on orientation information provided by Lianjia and which have been registered on their website by real estate agents. Figure 1 shows pictures of apartment floorplan layouts.
Our hypothesis is that South the most attractive orientation based on the literature review above. Therefore the South variable constitute the base (benchmark) variable in the econometric models below. The apartments categorized as Southeast, South-north, or Southplus are hypothesized to be less attractive than apartments categorized as South, but still more attractive that the apartments with north and west orientations.
Interestingly, Wang and Li (2006) find that high-income group shows are willing to pay less for apartments with West and North orientations. Therefore we also hypothesize that apartments in the Xisheng district that have West and North orientations have a higher discount than the average apartments sales for the entire data set.
It is interesting to compare the relative attractiveness of South-North axis apartments with East-West axis. As mentioned in the literature review, we are expecting to see that buyers are only willing to buy the East-West oriented apartment with a discount comparing with apartments that are located following the South-north axis. 
Results and discussion
We apply procedures presented in Fischer and Stirböck (2006) and Elhorst (2010) . We start estimating a robust hedonic OLS regression model, which corrects for heteroscedasticity problems. Next we calculate the variance inflation factors (VIF) to detect multicollinearity. The robust OLS model explains 77.54% of the price variation and the mean VIF is 2.9 as shown in Table 3 . We also examine the spatial dependencies in the OLS model -that is, we test for the existence of spatial autocorrelation by computing the Moran's I. The Moran's I test statistic is applied to OLS residuals using the spatial weights matrix k nearest neighbor (k = 15). The obtained Moran's I is 0.72, and with a p-value of 0, we conclude that there is a significant positive spatial autocorrelation.
The overall regression diagnosis statistics of the three spatial econometric models are also presented in Table 3 . When the maximum likelihood estimation is calculated, we cannot use R 2 as the benchmark to check the model's goodness of fit (Maydeu-Olivares & García-Forero, 2010) . Instead, the Akaike information criterion (AIC) is used here. The AIC results suggest that the SDM is preferred, same as log likelihood statistics suggested. 
Basic independent variables
The results of the estimated OLS and SDM of the basic independent variables are presented in Table 4 for overall study area and Xicheng district. For regression results of time and location dummy variables, see Appendix Table A1 .
The left half of Table 4 (Overall Study Area) presents the result of basic independent variables of OLS and Spatial Durbin model for the overall study area, which contains 63 306 observations covering 10 districts from October 2011 to September 2014. 2 There are five sub-columns of the SDM model: The first sub-column explains the coefficients of explanatory variables X, and the second sub-column explains the coefficients of the spatially lagged independent variable WX, which captures the spatial spillover effect caused by the features of the neighboring properties.
Based on LeSage and Pace's (2010) research, indirect effects could be explained as the spillover impact of a change in a particular variable on the neighboring region. As Moran's I test suggested, only spatial model will be considered. Among the five sub-columns, the direct effect here has more explaining power than the estimated coefficient because the direct effect counts in neighborhood feedback effects as described by LeSage and Pace (2010) .
As the dependent variable is a logarithm of PSM, and some of the estimated coefficients are on the dummy variables, a transformation of the anti-log is required to calculate the percentage changes using the formula (exp 1) *100 i β − (Halvorsen & Palmquist, 1980) . The estimated coefficients for the size dummy variables indicate that small apartment (default is size_cat1) has the highest PSM. For instance, the direct effects of the SDM model shows that apartments that are larger than 144 square meters (variable size_cat4) sell at on average 12.5% lower PSM compared to studio units (default variable size_cat1).
The estimated coefficients of the floor and position dummy interaction variables (see Table 1 and 4, respectively) show that apartments located at the top position of a low-rise building has the lowest PSM; the estimated direct effect of the variable lrisehposi is negative while the other floor and position variables have positive direct effects. A luxury decoration will lead to an increase of 4.23% in the property's PSM (variable lux). All estimated parameters are statistically different from zero at a 5% significance level.
The neighborhood attributes schoolzone and taxfree have positive effects on property prices: apartments that are located in such areas have on average 5.22% and 2.2% higher PSM prices, respectively. If the property is within 100 meters of the express way's exit (variable toexit), the noise and air pollution has a negative impact on the PSM of about 2%.
As for locational related variables, transport accessibility matters. The estimated coefficient of variable to-bus100 indicates that apartments are sold 0.5% higher if it is within 100 meters to the nearest bus stop. The interaction dummy variables of metro station and transit inter-junction indicate that apartments that located within 2 District dummy variables and transaction month dummy variables are used in the regression to capture the fixed effects for both location and time; the result is displayed in Appendix Table A1 .
walking distance of the metro station, and the station is also a big transportation transit inter-junction (variable transittom), they are sold about on average 15% higher comparing with properties that not within 400 meters to the nearest metro. The OLS and SDM estimations are computed for The Xicheng District (right half of Table 4 ).
There are only a few direct effects of explanatory variables that still remain significant. Apartment with luxury decorations are still sold with a premium about 3.63%, which is slightly lower than the overall statistics. The advantages of high-rise building are less obvious in this area; apartments that locate in the lower floor in the low-rise building are most valuable (default variable lriselposi, other estimated confidents are all negative). Public transport accessibility plays a less important role comparing with overall study area as Xicheng is the city center (estimated coefficients of variable tobus100 and transittom0 are no longer significant), but apartment that within 400 meters to metro (variable transit0tom) are still sold with a premium, but if the nearest station is the transit station (variable transittom), the premium dropped to 10.4% comparing with the overall statistics (15%). The impact of being in a school zone increases significantly from 5.22% to 11% indicates that although Xicheng is one of the most expensive areas but buyers are still willing to pay 6% extra to be located in a school zone.
Orientation attributes
Our main focus is orientation attributes which consist of dummy variables that are classified into 13 groups (see Table 2 and Figure 1) . We let the most attractive orientation category, South, (located at the south of the floorplan and all rooms facing south) to be the base (benchmark) orientation variable. The results presented in the direct effects column for the overall study area in Table 5 shows that the signs of the estimated coefficients of the orientation category variables are as expected. Apartments categorized as Southeast, South-north, and Southplus have discount rates of 1.97%, 2.71%, and 2.85%, respectively. The least attractive orientation is Orientation West which has a discount rate as high as 7.8%, and Orientation North apartments have a discount of 7.61%. Northeast and Northwest orientations are also sold at relatively high discount rates compared to apartments categorized as South: slightly higher than 6%. Furthermore, while the discount of the East-west apartments is 6.13%, the discount is only 2.67% for the South-North apartments. The difference is about 3.5%.
We see that apartments with West and North orientations categories sell for higher discounts (direct effects) in the Xicheng District, 12.6% and 9.6% respectively, as compared to the estimated results based on the overall study area. These results are in line with our discussion that households are Wang and Li (2006) finding that high income groups show greater concern on unflavored orientations. The degree of willingness to pay for different orientations might change based on building type (low-rise or high-rise) and position of an apartment in a building (lower floor or higher floor) 3 . To test this, we have divided the overall study area into four sub-categories based on the four interaction dummies lriselposi, lrisehposi hriselposi and hrisehposi, and estimated a spatial Durbin econometric models for each of the four sub-samples. Table 6 presents a comparison of the four different estimated direct effects.
The south orientation is the default variable in the four regressions. Since all other orientations have a minus sign, the south orientation can be considered to be the most attractive orientation. As for low-rise building, the results show that the position of an apartment plays a critical role. If the apartments are located in the lower floor, South orientation and other south related orientations apartments have significant price premium comparing with especially West, North, and Northwest orientations. But the advantage of being a pure south-orientated apartment decreases slightly if it is located on the higher floor of a low-rise building. Similar pattern can be found for high-rise buildings as well. West remains to be the least attractive orientation in all cases.
When comparing low-rise buildings with high-rise building, we find that apartments that are located in the lower floor of a building, the discounts for West and North apartments are about similar: 7.5% for apartments in lowrise buildings and about 6.5% for apartments in high-rise buildings. Furthermore, the North oriented apartments have the highest discount if they are situated on the lower floor, regardless of type of building. However, apartments with West orientation have the highest discount if they are situated on the higher floor, regardless of building type.
The pattern of discounts with the four separate regressions is close to the pattern obtained in the regression with the full sample and the regression for the Xicheng District.
Our results are in line with the previous researches in the area of climatic, energy and social-cultural aspects. The orientation of the apartments will affect human comfort, heating requirement during winter and air-condition energy consumption during summer. Beijing is located at midlatitudes in the northern hemisphere and is illuminated by the sun from the south. It experiences northerly winds in winter and southeast winds in summer. South and South related apartments may have environmental benefits.
Beside climatic influence of the west facing apartments, the Chinese character for the word west implicitly conjures sadness and represents heaven or hell (mostly) in Buddhism, which might affect home buyers choice. What's more, there are a number of Chinese idioms that reflect the Chinese view on orientation. For example, Chinese people prefer east over west because the sun rises in the east. The Chinese idiom 紫气东来, "the purple air comes from the east, " is interpreted as a propitious omen. By contrast, the direction west implies a disconsolate feeling, with the Chinese idioms 归西, "go west", and 驾鹤西去, "riding a crane to the West", serving as euphemisms for people who have passed away.
Furthermore, according to local real estate brokers we have interviewed, west-oriented apartments are avoided by Chinese businessman, and some even refuse to enter a pure west-oriented apartment. They are considering a traditional Chinese idiom called 日落西山, by characters it means "sun, fall, west, hill". However the meaning of this idiom means "an elderly is dying" or "things decay".
Although a number of basic independent variable for overall study area and Xicheng disctrict has changed from significant to insignificant, the result of the orientation dummy variables of years. The result of Xicheng district coincide with Wang and Li (2006) that high-income (high-wealth) group shows greater concern for west-facing apartments remains mostly significant especially for orientations such as West, North and Northwest which required a higher discount.
As Table 6 reveals, the impact of floor and position in building on the willingness to pay for different orientations varies. Consider for instance a 6-storey low rise building (such as former affordable housing, social welfare housing and early commodity residential buildings). Many of these buildings are located in areas where the surrounding buildings commonly have the same height, and between two rows of buildings, there may be a flower bed or a row of trees, or more often a crowded roadside parking lot. If an apartment is located on the lower floor, the South orientated have best chances to enjoy a longer time of sunshine, while North and West oriented apartments might suffer from more darkness and higher dampness. For higher floor apartments in both low-rise and high rise buildings, the willingness to pay for apartments that are pure south-oriented is marginally lower, compared to lower-floor apartments. When buildings in an area are of similar height (which is common in Beijing), buyers who purchase higher-floor apartments have a higher chance of having a better view, better ventilation and brighter indoor light, regardless of orientation.
But at the same time, high-floor apartments in highrise buildings are more likely to be negatively affected by harsh winter climate, and all wind from the north and the north-west, both north and west oriented apartments are less attractive, however, winter heating is mostly centralized and the cost is charged by size of the apartments regardless of orientations. However, the electricity cost various substantially in the summer, especially for westoriented apartments which are much exposed to direct strong west sun in the higher floor in high-rise buildings.
Conclusions
In this paper, we estimate the willingness of buyers to pay for different orientations on residential apartments in Beijing using 13 orientation dummy variables.
We use a data set comprising 63 306 private secondary residential transactions recorded by certified agents in 10 districts and 161 sub-districts located within the Sixth Ring Road of Beijing from October 2011 to September 2014. All records are listed online with information on the buildings' GIS location and processing agents. To the best of our knowledge, this is the most comprehensive and most recent data set ever used in any working paper or article.
A semi-logarithmic transformation of the price per square meter (PSM) is applied as the dependent variable. In terms of explanatory variables, we consider 72 variables, which include structural, neighborhood, locational, and orientation variables.
To find the most appropriate model, we start with the OLS model and test for both spatial dependence and spatial autocorrelation as they are common problems for properties. The value of Moran's I is 0.72, suggesting highly significant spatial dependence and autocorrelation among neighbors. We then employed the most commonly used spatial models: spatial lag, spatial error and spatial Durbin models. AIC and Log-likelihood suggested that SDM fits better. Moreover, the SDM allows us to investigate the direct and indirect effects of explanatory variables.
According to our results, most of the structural variables are significant and all the orientation variables are significant. Orientation South is the default (base) orientation variable and all other orientation variables have negative coefficients, suggesting that buyers are willing to pay the most for a purely south-oriented apartments with all rooms facing south, followed by other south related orientations. A west-oriented unit is the most disliked unit, with a 7.8% discount compared to south-oriented apartments.
Generally, the preference pattern of orientation for apartments in the Xicheng District is similar as the overall study area. However, buyers in Xicheng District have an even greater aversion to west-facing units, with a discount of 12.6% compared with 7.8% for the overall study area, which means that buyers in Xicheng District have a greater willingness to pay extra for a dwelling with good orientation and to demand an extra discount for a dwelling that have less desirable orientations.
We have also studied if buyers' preferences for orientation also are affected by the height of the building (lowrise or high-rise) and which floor position (high or low position) an apartment has in a building by estimating separate four regressions. The size of the discounts is close to the pattern of discounts obtained in this regression with the full sample. For higher floor apartments in both lowrise and high rise buildings, the willingness to pay for a pure south-oriented apartment is marginally lower, compared to lower-floor apartments.
Architects and building planners may wish to take our findings into consideration in their design of properties and neighborhoods. Developers could make a better selection among the different allocation strategies with apartments with various orientations to receive a higher selling price and achieve a maxim profit. Meanwhile, home seekers and real estate brokers could adjust expectations based on research results. 
